STUDENT NEEDS INVENTORY

a. Academic
   - Pertaining to one’s need along scholastic adjustment and performance.

b. Career
   - Pertaining to one’s needs in the world of work.

c. Character Building
   - Need related to the improvement of one’s traits.

d. Economic
   - Pertaining to one’s financial and material needs

e. Family
   - Pertaining to one’s needs in relation to his family.

f. Psychological- Emotional
   - Pertaining to one’s need for emotional stability and psychological support.

g. Physical
   - Related to one’s physiological and bodily needs including need for sport and recreation.

h. Sexual
   - Pertaining to one’s sexual needs like to be loved and accepted by opposite sex; coping with sexual aberrations; need for information on human sexuality and sex

i. Social
   - Pertaining to one’s needs in relation to others.

j. Spiritual-Moral
   - Pertaining to one’s need in relation with his Creator and the observance of moral laws.

The test interpretation is different from the male and the female respondents. More so, the responses may be determined as follows:

1- Not a need
2- Not much of a need
3- Generally a need
4- Much of a need
5- Very much of a need

BELOW-1.50   Not a Need (NN)
1.51- 2.50   Not Much of a Need (NMN)
2.51-3.50   Generally a Need (GN)
3.51-4.50   Much of a Need (MN)
4.51- ABOVE  Very Much of a Need (VMN)

TEST TAKING TIME: No time limit

NO. OF ITEMS: 100 items

ADMINISTRATION: Individual or groups